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GARCILASO DE LA VEGA

CHAPTER I

FAMILY HERITAGE
On the northwestern slope of the sheer

hill upon which Toledo is perched, a nar-

row passage, half staircase, half alley,

once called the Cuesta de Garcilaso de la

Vega but now known as the Cuesta de
Santo Domingo el Antiguo, drops down
from the Plazuela de Padilla toward the
Tagus. For the most, the houses which
keep eternal shadow on the ill-paved way
are prim, conventual, but a few rods
down the slope another alley, the Cobertizo
de Santo Domingo el Antiguo, as steep
and dirty as the first, throws into relief

an old, ruined building upon the corner.

It is a grim, massive structure, built in the
style that Andrea Navagero, ambassador
of Venice at the court of Charles V, re-

marked to be typical of the palaces of the
Toledan nobihty, four-square and un-
adorned, of rough stone with terra-cotta
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strong men, brave fighters for their kings,

accomplished courtiers, men who have

risen and who have fallen with the intri-

cacy of royal whim, and yet men of letters,

who have cherished a regard for the

masters of the past and have striven to

emulate their example. Their spirit is

clearly reflected in the soldier and poet of

Charles V.
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pounded Pliny and Ovid at Salamanca,

and even the ladies of the Court, following

the leadership of the Queen, set them-

selves to the task of mastering Latin and

even Greek. ^ As Prescott has so well re-

marked, "From a very early period, a

courtly stamp was impressed on the poetic

literature of Spain. A similar character

was now imparted to its erudition; and

men of the most illustrious birth seemed

eager to lead the way in the difficult career

of science, which was thrown open to the

nation. "2

At Toledo the spread of the new move-

ment had been evidenced as early as 1485

in the establishment of the Colegio de

Santa Catalina by Francisco Alvarez,

Maestrescuelas of the Cathedral. ^ This

school, which was raised to the status of

a imiversity in 1520, numbered among its

professors during the early years of the

sixteenth century several of the most dis-

tinguished scholars in Spain. If Garcilaso

received his early training in Toledo he

must have sat under their instruction and
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dictated to his pupils the rules of grammar
and they committed these rules to mem-
ory. As soon as the elements of the lan-

guage were thus imparted, he began the

study of elementary texts. These texts,

chosen rather for their moral than for their

literary value, were commonly called the

"authors" (auctores); the principal works

were the Disticha Catonis, the collection

of fables which they ascribed to Aesop, the

De contemptu miindi, attributed to Saint

Bernard, the Facetus, also known as the

MorOS us,—a collection of moral precepts,

—

a similar work known as the Floretus, and

the Ecloga of Theodulus. Written in

verse, these works were readily committed

to memory and thus served as a foimda-

tion for further teaching in the forms and

syntax of Latin. In the more advanced

stages of the study of grammar, the same

methods were applied to the "Priscianus

minor, or to the Dodrinale. By the four-

teenth century the classical authors, with

the exception of Virgil, were almost wholly

neglected. Xor was the study of rhetoric
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grammar in Spain, the elementar>^ texts

used by students long remained those that

the Middle Ages had employed. There

is a long list of editions of the various

"auctores," such as the Disticha Catonis,

the fables of Aesop, and the Ecloga of

Theodolus, printed either singly or in a

collection known as Lihri minores, before

the end of the century ;i Lebrija himself

edited one of these collections which was

first printed in 1525 at Alcala, after his

death. 2 And the influence of the old

method of studying rhetoric can be seen

in the pubUcation of such works as the

Ars epistolandi of Franciscus Xiger (1494) '

and the collection of Epistolae ex anti-

quorum annalihus excerptae made by Lucio

Marineo.* But the latter work is also

significant because it shows that even if

the Spanish humanists retained the art

of epistolary composition as an important

part of their study of rhetoric, they were

now tiuning to the Classics for their models

instead of the jejune formulae of the Mid-

dle Ages.
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which followed in the task of repressing the

Comimidades, Garcilaso served under the

colors of Juan de Rivera, captain of the

royal forces. ^ That he showed himself to

be a brave and daring soldier in this, his

maiden venture in arms, we are assured

by the reports of his captain, and at the

battle of Olias, on August 17. 1521, when
the Toledans, who were in no small straits

for provisions, came forth to scour the

coimtryside. he received a wound in the

face.- The campaign ended in a victory

for the royal forces with the surrender of

Toledo on October 25, 1521. But the

fires of animosity were still smouldering

ai]d on February 2 in the following year

oiice more broke into flame. The rebels

fortifxcd themselves in the house of Dona
Maria Pacheco, widow of the ill-fated

Juan de Padiila, and for a time successfully

defended themselves against the authori-

ties. The house of the Padillas was next

to that of Garcilaso and an attempt was

made to penetrate the castle of the insur-

gents through the latter 's yard. The ruse
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had been killed in the expedition to Africa

in 1 510. We shall have frequent occasion

to mention the warm friendship which he

felt for Garcilaso. Of the latter 's friend-

ship with Boscan, — a friendship which

lasted even in death — so much has been

written that it needs no comment here.

Suffice it to say that to their mutual

encouragement and emulation was due in

no small measure the triumph of their

literary experiments.

^

The gallant company of Spanish gentle-

men left Valladolid on the last day of

September. 2 Crossing Spain, they em-

barked at Cartagena for Messina. =* Their

carrack was attacked by a fleet of Alger-

ian corsairs and their plight seemed des-

perate, for the main-mast was shot away

and their rigging wrecked. Even though

they received several shots below the

water-line, they still fought on, determined

to bum their ship rather than surrender

the banner of St. John to the infidels.

But happily, with their last broadside,

they sank the flagship of the enemy and
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while the corsairs were engaged in the

rescue of their chief, succeeded in escap-

ing. Having made the port of Ibiza in

the Balearic Islands, they spent some

weeks in refitting their ship and at last

reached IMessina at the beginning of

December. There they foiind that the

measures for gathering the relief expedi-

tion were meeting with little success. Some
of the sovereigns, Hke Henry VHI of Eng-

land, had refused to send any aid ; others,

like Francis I and the Pope Adrian VI,

were so hesitant, in their fear of exposing

themselves to an attack from their enemies,

that their forces were still awaiting equip-

ment. And finally, the several expedi-

tions outfitted and manned by the mem-
bers of the Order in different countries

suffered a worse fate than the company of

Diego de Toledo. Some were attacked by

corsairs, others were sunk in the terrible

storms which raged on the Mediterranean

that winter and not one of these little

fleets reached Messina unscathed. By the

middle of January only four more ships
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of the Order dispatched by the Grand

Master, at Gallipoli in Puglia, the Italians

were loath to admit its accuracy. The

Pope said on first hearing the report, "I

refuse to beHeve it yet," and at Naples,

bets were offered at odds of five to one

that the story was false. The Venetians

in particular, who might have saved the

island had they been wiUing to turn a

hand, were conscience-stricken at their

betrayal of Christianity. But the griev-

ous news proved to be only too true,

Martinengo reached Messina and checked

the preparations for the expedition. The

rest of the knights and the Christian inhabi-

tants of the island were beset by illness

and by storms on their journey to Mes-

sina. A part of the company reached the

harbor late in March : not until the begin-

ning of May did the Grand Master enter

the port, flying at his masthead, in lieu

of the banner of the Order, a flag bearing

an image of the Virgin with the dead

Christ in her arms and the inscription

"Afflictis spes unica rebus. "^
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siege, entered Salvatierra (Sauveterre) on

the isth.i Here Garcilaso was quartered

in the house of a surgeon. Six years later

when he drew up his will, he remembered

that he had not paid him for his mainte-

nance. ^ Plainly those were days when the

sense of personal honor was still strong

in war. The initial successes, however,

were not followed up. Instead of pushing

on to Bayonne, the Spanish generals de-

cided to turn back and la}^ siege to Fuen-

terrabia. The undertaking proved diffi-

cult; it was the 27th of February in the

following year before the garrison sur-

rendered and the Spanish forces entered

the town. 3 Perhaps it was during this

siege that Garcilaso first came to know
Fernan Alvarez de Toledo, heir to the

duchy of Alba. For it was here for the

first time that the young knight, although

but sixteen years of age, served in the

field against the enemy, and this, as Peter

Martyr tells us, in spite of his grandfather's

express prohibition.*

Fernan Alvarez, who, as we have seen,
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We may assume these contracts were

immediately followed by the ceremonies

of betrothal and marriage and that since

the Court was then in Toledo, the young

couple took up their residence at the

house of Garcilaso's mother, Dona Sancha

de Guzman. It is not easy to judge what

were Garcilaso's relations with his wife.

There is not one mention of her in all of

his writings, imless we except his last will

and testament. On the other hand, the

sincerest and most ardent of his poems

were inspired by Isabel Freire, w^hom we

shall presently meet. It cannot be said

that this neglect of one's wife for some

other mistress was merely a conventional,

poetic pose of the time, for Boscan's

noblest verses are those that reveal his

devotion to his wife, Dofia Ana Giron de

Rebolledo. If we may judge by numerous

other examples of court practice, such as

the imion of the Marchioness of Cenete

with the Count of Nassau, marriages were

not made in heaven in the early sixteenth

century. Dona Elena was the lady of the
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CHAPTER VI

A COURTIER OF THE EMPEROR
These years in which Charles had been

specializing as king of Spain had also been

a season of prosperity for the Imperial

arms in Italy. On March 3rd of the year

in which Garcilaso was married there

reached Madrid the glad tidings that on

the Emperor's birthday, February 24th,

the armies of France had been defeated

at Pavia and the king, Francis I, made a

prisoner. 1 Almost immediately after the

latter 's arrival at -Madrid in August under

the guard of the Viceroy of Naples, the

long discussion over the terms of peace

between Charles and Francis began. On
one point both of the monarchs were ready

to agree, that Francis I should marry

Charles'" sister Eleanor of Austria. But

the other conditions were not so easily

settled as these family matters. Dofia

Eleanor left Toledo on October 6th for

Talavera, where she remained "in bond
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a few days later for my home; and along

the long and lonely road, ruminating upon

diverse matters I reverted many times to

what Navagero had said to me; and so

I began to try this type of verse. At first

I found some difficulty in it, for it is ex-

ceeding artificial and has many pecuHari-

ties differing from ours. But afterwards

fancying, perhaps with that love we have

for things our own, that I was beginning

to have some success, I found my interest

in it warming little by little. But this

would not have been enough to make me
achieve great progress, if Garcilaso with

his judgment, — which not only in my
opinion, but in everyone's, must be looked

upon as a guide, — had not confirmed

me in my intent. And so, often times

praising this my plan and finally approv-

ing it by his example, because he too

decided to take this path, he at last made
me occupy my idle moments in it more

seriously. And when my judgment was

opened by his persuasion, new reasons

occurred to me each day to make me carry
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the Court of Charles V had learned during

the summer of the marriage which Dona
Mencia Bazan was arranging for her daugh-

ter. The prospect of an alliance between

their family and that of Pedro Laso was

extremely distasteful; it meant little less

than ruin, for Pedro Laso, in spite of his

pardon, had never recovered from the

stigma attached to his participation in

the Comunidades. At their instigation,

Charles V had written on September 4th

to his wife and to the Archbishop of San-

tiago, urging upon them the need of pre-

venting this union. ^ But his action was

too late, for as we have seen, the betrothal

had taken place on the 14th of August.

Too late for an ordinary individual, but

not too late for an absolute sovereign. The
Empress discovered upon investigation

that Garcilaso had been present at the

ceremony and on January 30, 1532 she

issued a general order to the corregidores

of the realm to apprehend Garcilaso, where-

ever he might he found, and secure from

him a deposition under oath in answer to
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statement.^ The detailed description of

the Duke of Alba's part in this campaign

which Garcilaso gives in the second Ec-

logue^ lends some color to this theory, but

we must not give too much weight to

this argument, for the same process might

be used to prove that he was also present

at the battle of Gelves in 1510, of which

he has left a vivid account in the same Ec-

logue. The situation is further compli-

cated by the fact that in a Hst of Spanish

gentlemen who passed through Treviso,

Italy on October 22, 1532, on their way to

Venice, there appears immediately after

the name of the Duke of Alba a certain

"Don Gratia di Vega." ^ It is of course

possible that this Garcia de Vega has no

connection with Garcilaso de la Vega, yet

seeing this name so closely connected with

that of his protector, and knowing that

Diego de Toledo was also in the company,

one is tempted to believe that the Duke
had succeeded in persuading the Emperor

to allow Garcilaso to postpone his depart-

ure for Naples until the end of the cam-
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Two of his sonnets are addressed to Gar-

cilaso, and were early quoted by Herrera,^

and Garcilaso refers to Tansillo in the

sonnet already mentioned. But the

clearest evidence of their mutual relations

is to be found in the study of their poems;

there we shall find clear proof of their

familiarity with each other's work, long

before these works were published. There

are at least two other Neapolitan poets

whom Garcilaso knew: Bernardo Tasso

and Giulio Cesare Caracciolo, to whom
he addressed one of his sonnets. His re-

lations with other members of the Court is

shown in his dedication of an occasional

sonnet, as those to Mario Galeota and to

Maria di Cardona, Marchesana della

Padula.2

From these brief hints, culled for the

most from chance allusions, we may form

some conception of the society in which

Garcilaso mingled during these years at

Naples. The Court that gathered about

Pedro de Toledo was not merely brilliant;

like that of Francis I, it was thoroughly
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his wife come to Italy and settle down
with him. Despite the earnestness of his

appeal, we must infer that the Emperor

was not moved, for Garcilaso never re-

ceived the appointment. Again in the

following winter Charles V showed his

obduracy. It seems that since Garcilaso's

banishment, the Mesta, (a powerful or-

ganization of cattle-owners which control-

led the industry in Spain) had refused to

pay to him the income from the montazgo

of Badajoz which his father had willed to

him. Garcilaso had brought suit against

the Mesta in the Chancery of Granada to

recover this incom^e, amounting to 85,000

maravedis a year. As he found it difficult

to prosecute the case in his absence, he

induced the Viceroy to write to the Em-
peror, begging him to grant a suspension,

until such time as Garcilaso should return.

The Emperor's reply was curt: "As for

your request that we order a case which

Garcilaso has in the court of Granada to

be postponed, you are aware that we are

not accustomed to postpone such matters.
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There is a strange irony in the manner of

his death, which ahnost Hterally fulfills

the words which he had written in the

preceding year,

Y esta no permitio mi dura suerte

que me sobreviniq^se peleando,

de hierro traspassado agudo y fuerte,

not killed in open combat with his peers,

but struck down in a miserable squabble

with a group of peasants. And yet the

manner of his death is of little moment.

He had spent his whole life in the service

of his king. To that service he gave the

last gift he had to give, his life.
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the end of the year applied for confirma-

tion of her legal guardianship over her

children.^ Of the three sons which Gar-

cilaso had named in his will in 1529, the

eldest, Garcilaso was already dead, for

she mentions only Ifiigo and Pedro. In

addition she speaks of two other children,

a daughter Sancha, then five years, and a

son Francisco, a little over two years of

age. It is probable that the oldest sur-

viving son, Inigo, assumed his deceased

brother's name during the following year,

for on June 21, 1539 the Emperor granted

to Garcilaso de la Vega, son of the poet,

a stipend of 80,000 maravedis a year until

such time as he should receive him into

his household or make other provision for

him. 2

The career of the heir to the poet's

name and estate was as brief as was his

father's. While he was still a youth he

was admitted to the Order of Santiago in

1543.^ One of the witnesses to his nobility

was his father's friend, the Duke of Alba,

who admitted that he was a kinsman of
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but little from the Ust of debts which his

wife settled, amounting to over a million

maravedis, although it is interesting to

find that he owed a hat-maker in Granada

250 ducats, a whole year's salary, and

that he borrowed money in Naples from

one of his fellow soldiers, a certain Captain

Geronimo. When Doiia Elena made her

first will, two years later, she mentions

another debt which was still unpaid, the

sum of three hundred scudi, which Gar-

cilaso was said to have owed to a lady

named Catalina de Sanseverino.^ If it be

true that the fifth Cancion of the poet was

addressed to Catalina Sanseverino in the

name of Mario Galeota, as his son-in-law

told Herrera.- then we must conclude that

his verses brought credit to himself, if not

favor to his friend. Under any circum-

stances it reveals a curious combination a

prose and poetry.

Doiia Elena de Guzman sur\4ved luitil

February 3, 1563.-^ In her second wiU,

dated November 28, 1562, she mentions

the figures of her husband and of her son
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CHAPTER XVI

PERSONALITY
It is curious that so little has come down

to us which will help us to see Garcilaso,

the man. xA.s we have followed his life

through the years, there has been hardly

a glimpse of his whims, his weaknesses, his

Ukes and di.slikes, nor a mention of his

personal appearance and disposition. The

only contemporary observation on his

character is a word of the jester, Frances-

cillo de Zuniga, in the passage of his Cronica

already referred to, in which he swears by

"Pedro Laso's hope for favor and the

gravity of his brother,"^ as subjects of cur-

rent comment at the Court. This serious-

ness is characteristic of his writings; one

looks in vain for a passing touch of himior

or the suspicion of a smile. Oiu* poet is

utterly lacking in Horatian geniality. But

he seems to have possessed a certain

caustic type of observation, if we may
believe the anecdotes which Zapata re-

lates.- Thus we hear that upon one occa-
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shows a gentleman wearing the green cross

of Alcantara. The statue in the chapel of

San Pedro Martir therefore remains the

only work which was assuredly intended

to represent Garcilaso de la YegSL, "the

Prince of Castihan poets."

Little as his contemporaries have to tell

us of Garcilaso, his own works offer no

more of a picture of his temperament. So

large a portion of them is purely formal

verse, impersonal as v/as so much of the

Italian poetry of the Cinquecento, that

we should try in vain to reconstruct from

them a character. But in regretting this

lack of precise information concerning the

poet, we must remember that he died be-

fore he was thirty-five and that prior to

his death the only work from his pen to

be published was the letter included in the

1534 edition of Boscan's translation of //

cortegiano. Nor must it be overlooked

that his literary production was not the

leisurely expression of a pensioned laureate,

but the hasty composition of a man of the

world, stolen, as he himself says, from his
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CHAPTER I

SPANISH VERSES

During Garcilaso's lifetime only one of

his works was published, the Dedicatory

Epistle to the edition of Boscan's transla-

tion of // cortegiano, printed in 1534. But

his talent must have been known, to a cer-

tain extent, at least, among his contem-

poraries through manuscript copies of his

poems; perhaps the suelto, bearing the

date 1536, which contains the sonnet

"Passando el mar Leandro el animoso"

(No. XXIX) was printed even before his

death. The scattered papers of the poet

were gathered by his famil^^ and intrusted

to the care of his friend Boscan, who was

preparing them for publication together

with his own verses, when he too was sur-

prised by death. Boscan's widow deter-

mined, however, to carry out her husband's

purpose; in 1543 the press of Carles

Amoros in Barcelona produced a quarto
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B. VERSES IN THE ITALIAN MEASURES

That Garcilaso did not devote himself

to the cultivation of his native form of

verse is due to another event, that historic

conversation between Boscan and Andrea

Navagero at Granada in 1526. We have

seen how the Venetian ambassador per-

suaded the Spanish poet to endeavor to

acclimate in Castile the measures of Pe-

trarch and how the latter 's failing enthusi-

asm in this new venture was rekindled by

the advice and emulation of his friend Gar-

cilaso. It is difficult to form a judgment

as to the exact date at which Garcilaso

first began his experiments in the Italian

measures. The first of his poems in the

new style to which it is possible to attach

a definite date is the cancion (No. Ill)

written on the island in the Danube in the

summer of 1532. When we consider the

master>^ of form which this cancion reveals,

it is at once apparent that its author is no

novice in the field and it is probable that

a number of his sonnets and canciones were

written before that date, perhaps as early
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impossible. Although the feelings of the

poet are most clearly depicted in the pro-

tests of Salicio in Egloga I, there are nimier-

ous evidences of his dejection in his earlier

verses. Peculiarly appealing is the close

of the sonnet in which he reviews the

course of his love:

Y sobre todo, faltame la lumbre

de la esperanga, con que andar solia

por la oscura region de vuestro olvido.

(Son. XXXVIII, 12-14)

In the summer of 1529 Garcilaso made
his first visit to Italy in the suite of Charles

V. But the memory of Doiia Isabel was

still harassing him; from a foreign shore

he cries his despair:

La mar en medio y tierras he dexado

de quanto bien, cuytado, yo tenia.

(Son. Ill, 1-2)

Perhaps it was at this time that he first

read some of the verses of 'Dante in the

Florentine edition of the Rime antiche of

1527 and developed the Hnes of the canzone,

"Donne ch'avete intelletto d'amore,"
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to whether Garcilaso was personally famil-

iar with the work of the great Catalan

imitator of Petrarch. The only other

reminiscence in his writings, as we have

just remarked, may quite as well have

come from Boscan. The latter 's familiarity

with the poetry of his fellow-countryman

is revealed in numerous imitations; Diego

de Mendoza. too, frequently turns to

March for his images; in fact, the simile

of Love's garment, which is the theme of

the disputed sonnet, occurs in his first

Eclogue.^

On the other hand, the inclusion of this

sonnet among the compositions which

Boscan had gathered, if not prepared, for

the press would seem to warrant a belief

in its authenticity. And this belief is

further borne out by the appearance of

another version of the sonnet with paroxy-

tone rhymes, slightly different from the

version ascribed to Mendoza. in a manu-

script used by El Brocense in the prepara-

tion of his edition of the works of Gar-

cilaso. It is perhaps impossible to give
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The pangs of absence inspire too his sonnet

on the deserted hound (XXXVII). The
last scene in this brief drama is depicted

in Sonnet XXXIV: his triumphant eman-

cipation from the yoke of Love:

Gracias al cielo doy que ya del cuello

del todo el grave jnago he desasido.

(lines 1-2)

It is idle to speculate who among the

fair ladies of the XeapoHtan court the ob-

ject of this love may have been. His own
answer is final:

si preguntado

soy lo demas, en lo demas soy mudo.

(Son. XXVIII, 13-14.)

As a whole the sonnets of this group are

not of high merit, — conventional exer-

cises in the spinning of conceits which

degenerate at times, as in Sonnet XXXI,
into an allegorization of the very conceits.

Lacking as they do, the warmth of sin-

cerity which redeemed his first essays, and

the polished elegance of his purely conven-

tional classical reminiscences, they add
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istaec moesta tibi carmina persolvi,

quo fortasse meis consolarere Camoenis,

si miseros quidquam Musa levare potest,

(lines 1-8)

begins Fracastoro, and Garcilaso's version

is:

Aunque este grave caso aya tocado

con tanto sentimiento el alma mia

que de consuelo estoy necessitado,

con que de su dolor mi fantasia

se descargasse un poco y se acabasse

de mi contino Uanto la porfia,

quise, pero, provar si me bastasse

el ingenio a escrivirle algun consuelo,

estando qual estoy, que aprovechasse,

para que tu reziente desconsuelo

la furia mitigasse, si las musas

pueden un coragon al^ar del suelo.

(lines 1-12)

The following lines of the original are

treated in freer fashion, with a change of

order

:

Ac ne tu lacrimas pauUatim totus abires

liquitur ut pluvio facta pruina Xoto,

quandoquidem cari fato te fratris acerbo est

rumor in extrema vivere tristitia,
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la imagen amarilla del hermano

que de la dulce vida desfallece;

y tu, tendiendo la piadosa mano,

provando a levantar el cuerpo amado,

levantas solamente el ayre vano;

y del dolor el sueiio desterrado,

con ansia vas buscando el que partido

era ya con el sueno y alongado;

(lines 25-36)

by the inclusion of an idea derived from

the Elegy Ad Liviam:^

Et modo per somnos agitaris imagine falsi,

teque tuo Drusum credis habere sinu ?

Et subito tentasque manu, sperasque re-

ceptum;

quaeris et in vacui parte priore tori ?

(hues 325-8)

The long comparison of Lampetie's grief,

developed in the following tercets (lines

3 7-5 7) J
is based closely on Fracastoro (lines

15-24), with an interesting evasion of the

formal "septem noctes, septem dies," (Hnes

19-20) by the vaguer, more modem phrase,

"O quantas vezes . . . Y quantas otras

. . ." (lines 51-55). The picture of the
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Verase alii, que como polvo al viento,

assi se deshara nuestra fatiga,

ante quien se enderega nuestro intento.

(lines 91-96).

From this point on, Garcilaso departs

from the close imitation of Fracastoro, al-

though the general lines are still followed.

After a brief passage picturing the futility

of human hopes and the beauty which Don
Bemaldino revealed even in death, he

turns his sympathies to the mother and

sisters of the dead youth. It is probable

that the thought was suggested by the

portrayal of Livia 's grief in the eleg}^ dedi-

cated to her, and the references there to

the other members of the family of Drusus,

but his description of the frenzy of their

grief in the lines,

a todas las contemplo desparziendo

de su cabello luengo el fino oro,

al qual ultraje y dano estan haziendo,

(lines 139-41)

is apparently a reminiscence of Ariosto,

pereosse il seno e si straccio la stola,

e fece all'aureo erin danno e dispetto.

(Orlando furioso, V, 60, 3-4)
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could not have failed to reflect the diction

with which their minds were filled. The
more then, when their effort was to repro-

duce in different form materials already-

employed, must we expect them to show

their reading and study. At their worst,

they produced but the dr\^ dust of litera-

ture; at their best they created forms of

the highest technical mastery and even of

enchanting atmosphere, like the Arcadia

of Saimazaro.

With such an inspiration, it is not sur-

prising that the poem of Garcilaso is, as

a whole, cold and unfeeling; it smacks of

the formal written exercise. Occasionally,

when the sentiments which he finds in his

models awaken a sincere echo in his own
heart, as in the passage in which he refers

to the hardships of militar}^ service and

the emptiness of its rewards, there is a

momentary ring of emotion. But the rest

awakens little sympathy, gives little con-

solation. In this respect, although equal

to the works of Fracastoro or the elder

Tasso, it is far inferior to the elegy -4^
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for it is precisely that followed by Virgil

in his Ecloga A III, and although the theme
;

of the second shepherd's song is not Virgil-

ian, even this contrast between the woes of

the betrayed and the bereaved lovers is

found in the Due pellegrini of Luigi Tansil-

lo, which was probably produced as early

as 1528 and which Garcilaso must have

known.

Not only the main outline, but the minor

details of the poem reveal a constant imi-

tation of other pastoral poets. From the

same eclogue of Virgil and from others of

the same poet, particularly the second,

Garcilaso has borrowed many of his phrases

and figures, and his use of a refrain to close
\

each stanza. The lament of Xemoroso is

strongly reminiscent of the song of Ergasto

in the fifth egloga of Sannazaro's Arcadia]

his apostrophe to the lock of his lady's hair

is translated from the words of Meliseo in

the twelfth egloga of the same work. The

other Italian poets, Petrarch, Tansillo,

Ariosto and Bembo, seem to have sug-

gested to him many of his poetic images.
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spite of Severo's plea, old Tonnes refuses to

disclose the meaning of the brilHance which

still remains imexplained upon the um.
Severo, astounded at what he has seen, has

written it down as best he can and thus

Nemoroso has learned the story- With a

brief exchange of opinions as to the im-

portance of appeaHng to Severo to cure

their friend and a few conventional pas-

toral phrases, in which there appears for

the second time a mention of another

friend, one Gualafron. who is probably to

be identified as the Marquis of Villafranca,

Don Pedro de Toledo, the two shepherds

part and the Eclogue ends.

As a composition, the poem is extremely

imeven. Some of its lyrical passages, such

as the opening song of Salicio (Hnes 38-76),

are as finished as the best work of the poet

;

at other times the style drags heavily, hardly

rising above the level of prose. Perhaps

the most interesting feature in the whole

work is the piu-ely popular conversational

style used in the dialogue passages. There

is here a fine savor of old Castilian with its
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The identity of this Maria has never been

definitely established, though Herrera says,

"Some think that it was addressed to the

Duchess of Alba (Maria Enriquez), others,

to Doiia Maria de Cardona, Marchioness

de la Padula (to whom the poet dedicated

Sonnet XXXIV); but the truth is, ac-

cording to the statement of Don Antonio

Puertocarrero, that it is addressed to Dofia

Maria de la Cueva, Countess of Ureiia,

mother of Don Pedro Giron, first Duke of

Ostina." In spite of this authority, it is

probable that the ]Maria to whom the poet

expresses his devotion is none of these.

Several reasons bear out this fact. In

this opening stanza, the poet speaks of a

recent change of fortune which separates

him from her. That this is subsequent to

his exile in Naples in 1532 is clear from the

lines,

Mas la fortuna, de mi mal no harta,

me aflige y de un trabajo en otro lleva;

ya de la patria, ya del bien me aparta,

y a mi paciencia en mil maneras prueva,

(lines 17-20)
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the first of the Eclogues, it remains a poem
of fine workmanship and in some respects

offers the most perfect example of Gar-

cilaso's mastery of the cadence of the

hendecasyllable. His octave is a sonorous

instrument, infinitely more supple and

effective than that of Boscan and a worthy

model for the poets of the succeeding gener-

ation.

5. GARCILASO'S LYRIC ART.

Garcilaso is not a poet of many moods;

the strings of his lyre are few. In vain

shall we seek in him the passionate fire of

Catullus or the good-humored geniality

of Horace. Nor do we find any of the

mystic aspiration toward eternity which

transports a Luis de Leon or a San Juan

de la Cruz. The burden of his song is

simple: life's path is a way of futile striv-

ing and of disappointment. Love is in

vain; death is the great healer. There is

no cynicism in his retrospective glance,

only a vaguely wistful regret, a tender

melancholy. In this respect he is closely

akin to Virgil in the eclogues and to Sanna-
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zaro, his two great masters. His Petrarchan

mood is less sincere, for his spirit was less

given to subtle analysis than to a quiet

delight in the memory of his misfortunes.

His few pictures of the heroic struggles of

war are stilted and artificial. But within the

limited confines of his special talent, the

simple portrayal ofhuman regret and sorrow,

he has few equals in the world's literature.

With this subtle power to touch the

heart of the world with a sense of his per-

sonal sorrow goes hand in hand an ex-

quisite taste and a perfect form. Working

in a medium which was new and strange,

with no models to follow in the diction of

his own Castilian speech, he created a

Spanish lyric diction. For such a task

he was happily equipped. His stout Cas-

tilian past gave him a poise and dignity;

his close contact with Italy added to his

instrument the qualities of elegance and

polish. The result of these two influences

is a style which is at once distinguished

and supple, free from the rigidity of his

own speech and also free from the extrav-
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CHAPTER II

THE LETTERS

Of the three letters of Garcilaso which

have come down to us as evidences of his

prose, one is a brief official note sent to

the Emperor concerning a miHtary mat-

ter. The second is a short, friendly mis-

sive to Girolamo Seripando, interesting

largely because of an unexplainable refer-

ence to certain enmities at the Court. The

third letter, however, is considerably

longer and offers a larger interest.

This letter, the first of Garcilaso 's works

to appear in print, is addressed to Dona
Geronima Palova de Almogavar and serves

as a prologue to Boscan's translation of

II cortegiano of Baldassare Castiglione.

It was Garcilaso, as Boscan tells us in his

own Prologo, ^ who first sent him a copy

of the Italian work and it was he who,

after the translation had been made at
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Provence, where Acuna joined the Imperi-

al forces a few days before the poet's

death — and this is highly improbable —
he could hardly have found in this lad a

distinguished eulogist of the royal family.

In fact, the first verses of Acuna to which

it is possible to assign a date, and these are

all amorous, belong to the period between

1537 and 1540. His famous sonnet to the

king,

Ya se acerca, sefior, o es ya llegada

la edad gloriosa, en que promete el cielo

una grey y un pastor solo en el mundo . . .

\in monarca, un imperio, y una espada,

(lines 1-3, 8)1

can hardly have been written before the

battle of ]\Iuhlberg (1547). The transla-

tion of Le chevalier delibere, undertaken at

the request of Charles V, and dedicated to

him, was certainly written long after Gar-

cilaso's death.

Under these circumstances, it is plain

that the Garcilaso who wrote the epigram

was not our poet but his son of the same

name. This son enjoyed a reputation as
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CHAPTER IV

\^RSIFICATIOX

Garcilaso's position as an innovator in

poetical form gives especial significance to

the technical methods which he followed

in these new forms, for it was his verse,

rather than that of Boscan, which was the

model of the early members of the Italian

school in Spain, and as we shall see, it

is he who offers the first example of the use

of many of the Italian metrical combina-

tions.^

The much discussed question of the

first appearance in Spain of the hendeca-

syllable and of the Italian verse forms,

which has been reviewed at length by

Menendez y Pelayo in his study of the

work of Boscan,- does not concern us here.

Although there can be Httle doubt that

sporadic lines in the ItaHan rhythms are

to be foimd in writers of the Middle Ages
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Bien es verdad que no esta acompanada.

(El. I, 121)

Tus claros ojos. c.a quien los volvlste?

fEgl. I, 128)

Hinchen el a\Te de dulce annonia.

(Egl. II, 69)

Ora clavando del ciervo ligero.

(Egl. II, 194)

Verde tefiida, aqiiel valle atajavamos.

(Egl. II, 210)

Y caminando por do mi ventiira.

(Egl. II. 539)

Como pudiste tan presto ol\-idarte.

(Egl. II, 578)

iAdios. montanas; adios, verdes prados!

(Egl. II, 638)

Even more common are the lines which

have no stress between the fourth and

tenth syllables:

Pienso remedios en mi fantasia.

(Son. Ill, 6)

Libre el lugar a la desconfian^a.

(Son. IV, 4)

A poder mio y a mi consentimiento.

(Son. VII, 10)
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with a word of four or more syllables, in

which the eighth syllable is necessarily

unstressed.

Aside from these unquestionable ex-

amples of deviation from the normal types,

there are several cases in which it is neces-

sary to place the- secondary stress on a

normally weak syllable, if the lines are to

conform to the usual rules. Such Hnes as:

Xo pierda mas, quien ha tanto perdido.

(Son. VII, 1)

^le quito al mundo y me ha en ti sepultado.

(Son. XVI, 13)

En un temor que me ha puesto en olvido.

(Cane. IV, 157)

Tentar el mal y si es malo el sucesso.

(Egl. II, 824)

Aguas metido podra ser que al llanto.

(El. I, 164)

should be considered in the class with ac-

cents on the fourth and seventh syllable,

for the auxiliaries aver and ser are essen-

tially atonic.^ In like manner, there is no

normal stress between the fourth and tenth

syllables in the lines

:
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(c) Lines composed of a perfect septen-

ary, followed by a quintanary, instead of

a quaternary:

Si quexas y lamentos
|

pudieron tanto.

(Son. XV, 1)

Como senti tus leyes
|
tan rigurosas.

(Son. XXV, 2)

El viento sus cabellos
|
y con su vista.

(El. I, 239)

Y en el rigor del yelo
|
y en la serena.

(El. II, 187)

(d) Lines composed of a quintanary,

followed by a septenary:

Mas tan cansada
|
de averse levantado.

(Son. IV, 2)

Muerte, prisiones
|
no pueden ni

embaragos. (Son. IV, 12)

Valgame agora
]

jamas aver provado.

(Son. VII, 3)

Que reffrenaron
|

el curso de los rios.

(Son. XV, 2)

Porque son duros
]
y tienen fundamentos.

(Son. XX, 7)

Cantando el uno
| y el otro respondiendo.

(Egl. Ill, 304)
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Exceptions: La dulce compan/-d amar-

ga y dura. (Son. XVII, 7; also

Son. XXV, 10; Egl. II, 531, 623,

793, 835; Egl. Ill, 123, 137)

i-o - A poder mio y a mi consentimiento.

(Son. VII, 19; also: Son. VIII, 6;

Cane. Ill, 53; Egl. II, 920. 1472,

1590, 1754; Egl. Ill, 201)

Exceptions: Del seco est i-o el gran

calor ardiente. (Egl. II, 234; also:

Egl. II, 839, 1078, 1602)

Of the fifteen cases of diaeresis in these

four groups, ten occur when the stress on

the first vowel is reinforced by a secondary

line-stress. This treatment becomes the

rule, which is followed without exception,

when the word stress is reinforced by (i)

a main Hne-stress or (2) by a secondary

stress on an inner rhyme.

e-a (i) Mas elada que nieve. Galate-a.

(Egl. I, 59)

(2) No example. Cf. above: pele-an.

e-o (i) Y quanto yo escrivir de vos &es,se-o.

(Son. V^ 2)
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a-e - Toma a ca-er, que dexa a mal mi

grado. (Son. IV, 3)

Los tiros y sa-etas pongonosas.

(Son. XVI, 4; sa-eta also in Cane.

V, 102)

Para eseaparse no le fue ma-^stro.

(Egl. II, 262; ma-estro also in Egl.

II, 355. 695, 709, 785, 841, 1308,

133s, 1622)

Yo para mi tra-er solo un eomado.

(Egl. II, 899)

a-i - Y a ver los passos por do me ha

tva-ydo} (Son. I, 2; tra-ydo also

in Egl. II, 721)

La qual a un llano grande yo tra-

hidi.^^ (Egl. II, 266; tra-hia also

in Egl. II, 1273, 135s; Egl. Ill,

221)

Y en torcidas ra->'zes se bolvian.

(Son. XIII, 8; ra-yzes also in

Cane. IV, 75; Egl. Ill, 165)

De perseguir al triste y al ca-ydo.

(Cane. I, 36; ca-ydo also in Egl.

II, 852)
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Que de los tiemos ramos van rum/ando.

(Egl. II, 1733)

Exceptions: Que en imaginacion tan

var/-able. (Cane. IV, 122)

Delias al negociar y varz-ando. (El.

II, ^2; vari-ar also in Egl. II, 447,

1685, 946; Egl. Ill, 172, 265)

A los hombres reserva, tu, D/-ana.

(Egl. II, 740; Di-ana also in Egl.

II, 173, 752, 802)

A los que le cr/-avan. Luego estava.

(Egl. II, 1307; cri-anqa also in Egl.

II, 1341)

Que el agua disponia al gran v/-aje.

(Egl. II, 1603; 17-0;'^ also in Egl. II,

1469)

El cauto Itali-ano nota y mira.

(Egl. II, 1545)

Phillodoce, Df-amane y Climene. (Egl.

III, 55; Di-amene also in Egl. Ill,

145)

Por el herv^or del sol demas/-ado.

(Cane. I, 2)

All of these words, except criar and

demasiado, represent an original Latin
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combination; criar shows a similar com-

bination in Latin creare, and demasiado is

based on demasia.

Of greater significance is the fact that

Petrarch has diaeresis in vari-are, (Son.

CCCV, 13), Di-ana (Madr. I, i), cre-are

(Canz. XXIX, 108), and vi-aggio (Son.

LXII, 10). On the other hand none of

the words in which synaeresis occurs in

Garcilaso have cognate forms in Dante or

Petrarch, except cristiano, which occurs,

also with synaeresis, in Petrarch's Trionfo

delta fama, (II, 142). Finally it should be

noted that in every case where diaeresis

occurs, the word-stress is reinforced by the

main or secondary line-stress.

id - Mi inclinaczf?n, con quien ya no porfio.

(Son. VI, 12; also in the ending -ion

without exception)

Del oro se esQOgio con buelo presto.

(Son. XXIII, 6; also in the verbal

ending -id without exception)

Y en lo secreto sabe D/os en quanto.

(El I, 14; Dios and diosa without

exception)
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Dezildo vos, P/-erides, que tanto.

(Egl. I, 236)

IMuy sin rumor, con passo muy qai-

eto. (Egl. II, 211; qiii-eto also in

Egl. II, 1032)

Of the words found here, esperienza is

found with diaeresis in Dante (Purg. XV,
21) and Petrarch (Son. LXV, 10); qiiieto

with diaeresis in Dante (Parad. XVI, 134),

Sannazaro (Son. XXI, i), and Ariosto

(Orl. fur., XXIII, 117, i).

The most striking features of Garcilaso's

use of synaeresis and diaeresis are (i) his

synaeresis of the groups ea, eo, ia and io,

even when the word-stress is reinforced by

a secondary line-stress; (2) his general

avoidance of diaeresis, unless the word

stress is reinforced by a main or secondary

line-stress; (3) his diaeresis of all groups

bearing the stress on the second vowel,

used almost without exception when the

group arises from the loss of an interv^ocalic

consonant, and, also when the group repre-

sents an original Latin group, except in the

groups id, and io. In all of these peculiari-
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En viendos la memorm de aquel dia.

(Egl. II, 5)

ie - Con mas pfedad devria ser escuchada.

(Son. XV, 12)

Con que nunca fue a nad/e defendido.

(Cane. II, 41)

io - Era prision de mas de un pris/onero.

(Egl. II, 26s)

Salicif? juntamente y Nemoroso. (Egl.

I, 2)

iu - Carlo Cesar tr/wmphante le abragava.

(Egl. II, 1503)

00 - Contando<7S los amores y las vidas.

(Son. XI, 8)1

ua - Y giiavQcer de un mal tan peligroso.

(Son. XII, 3)

Que por dificultosa y ardzm via. (Egl.

II, 1422)

ue - Que quien tan Iz/^ngamente. (Egl. II,

689)

uo - En un -pevpet ho marmol, de las ondas.

(El. I, 161)

uy - Hacen los rwjsenores. (Cane. II, 10)

There is no exeeption to this rule in

Garcilaso; it undoubtedly points to a
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At least, we may say that there is no evi-

dence that Boscan's tercets are earlier than

those of Garcilaso.

For the blank verse and the octaves the

evidence is more definite. Garcilaso 's only

experiment in blank verse, the Epistola to

Boscan, was written in October, 1534.

The Historia de Leandro y Hero reveals a

knowledge of the poem of the same name

by Bernardo Tasso. But Tasso's work

was first published in the 1537 edition of

his Amori. It is at once clear that the

versos siieltos of Garcilaso antedate those

of Boscan by several years. And similar

evidence is at hand for the octaves.

Garcilaso 's only use of the octava rima is

found in Eclogue III, written in the year

of his death. But those of Boscan were

certainly written after the death of the

former, for in his eulogies of the famous

poets of Castile, he refers to him always in

the past,

Y aquel que nuestro tiempo traxo ufano,

el nuestro Garcilasso de la Vega . . .

que del amor acrecento el estado.^
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we shall have to seek his immediate models

elsewhere than in Petrarch.

Elegies I and II are in tercets, begin-

ning: ABA:BCB:CDC:etc., and ending:

XYX:YZYZ. It is not necessary to

trace here the origin of the terza rima in

Italy nor its varied uses. But the ques-

tion of the use of this title to describe a

composition in tercets is more involved

and needs an explanation. The Italian

writers of the late fifteenth and early six-

teenth centuries had regularly used the

terms "capitoH" or "epistole" for poems of

this sort in tercets and these are the titles

used by Boscan. The first poet, so far as

I am aware, to employ the term "elegia"

for a poem in tercets which was not

actually elegaic, was Luigi Alamanni, who
included a number of "elegie" in the edi-

tion of his verses of 1532. It is possible

that Garcilaso knew the work of Alamanni,

but it is more probable that he received

the suggestion for the use of the term from

Bernardo Tasso's use of the word in the

second edition of his Amori, already
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Sannazaro and the other Xeapolitan

poets they are normally used for the expres*-

sion of nonsense verses or "dark sayings."^

It should be remarked, however, that

both Epiciiro and Tansillo had used freely

rhymed stanzas, a sort of silva, in their

pastorals, rather than the fixed Petrarchan

stanzas, and the adoption of this form in his

Eclogue is Garcilaso's real contribution to

the structure of the polymetric eclogue.

The third Eclogue is in octaves. There

can be no doubt that their use in this ec-

logue, which is m\i;hological and allegor-

ical, rather than piirely pastoral, is an

imitation of the Tirsi of Baldassare Casti-

glione and Cesare di Gonzaga, recited be-

fore the Duke and Duchess of Urbino in

1506.2 In Italy the oftava rima is rare in

the lyrical eclogues, although common in

the dramatic eclogues and mythological

poemetti. The onl}' example in a pastoral

poem before the time of Garcilaso, outside

of the poem of Castiglione, is foimd in the

Opere volgari (1532) of the little known

poet Luca Valentiano.^
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There are also a few examples of oxy-

tone rhymes (agudas) in the canciones and

two cases in the sonnets. In Cancion I

there is an imrhymed line in the envoy,

ending in ver; in Cancion II, there are

rhymes in -ar, -ad, -or, -i, and -e; and in

Cancion III, there are rhymes in -er and

-ar. It is probable that the use of rimas

agudas was considered justified in a

cancion because of Petrarch's use of an

ox3rtone rhyme in his Canzone XL But

there are also rimas agudas in two of Gar-

cilaso's sonnets, XXVII and XXXII, in

-f and -al. There has been much discus-

sion of the desirability^ of using these

rhymes in Castilian verse, the principal

justification being naturally the large

nimiber of oxytone words in the language.

They are not unknown in Italian, for Dante

has fourteen examples and Ariosto two

in the Orlando furioso. In Spain they are

very common in Boscan and Diego de

Mendoza in their verses in the Italian

measures. It should be observed, however,

that the authenticity of both of the son-
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n rather than m before p and b, which

would reduce most of the examples to a

simple dissonance between b and g, d and

V, or p and c. Furthermore, there is as-

sonance in every case and the pairs are

either both voiced or both voiceless. In

the case of Phannos,' it should possibly be

pronounced Fattos, as some of the editions

have it. Perhaps it is unnecessary to say

more than that they are evidences of

haste or carelessness, some of them involv-

ing difficult rhymes.

Equivocal rhymes are not infrequent in

Garcilaso's verse but their use never de-

generates into abuse. ^ Occasionally the

same word seems to be employed without

distinction of meaning, as in

El veloz movimiento parecia

que pintado se via ante los ojos.

Con amorosos ojos adelante

Carlo, Cesar triumphante, le abragava.

(Egl. II, 1500-3)

Regularly, however, the identical forms
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CHAPTER V

ORTHOGRAPHY, VOCABULARY
AND GRAMMAR
a. ORTHOGRAPHY

The conditions tinder which the poems

of Garcilaso were pubHshed, to which we

have so often referred, make it impossible

to draw any conclusions as to his personal

orthography. But the text adopted, fol-

lowing the readings of the edition of Ant-

werp of 1544 in respect to spelling, stands

at least as an example of the ciirrent orth-

ography in the decade after his death. In

general, it presents no striking peculiari-

ties; the spellings are those which we find

in other contemporary editions.

A few of these spellings are merely con-

ventional and point to no divergence from

the modem pronunciation. F for i enjoys

a rather frequent usage, being regularly

employed in the diphthongs ay, ey, oy and
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First of all, there is a long list oi words

which show a form or pronunciation dif-

ferent from the modem form: adevino,

*acidente, *agora, aguelos, aparencia, *anti-

go, *a}isi, *asconder, *ajimtafniento, anii-

dar, Bernaldino, cativo, *coluna, contra-

dicion, cohrio, comigo. comover, coHortar,

contino, costrenida, *condolesca, *cotwsco,

'

cuhijar, destruicion, decendido. didpi in able,

*desmamparada , esterelidad, escodrinar,\

*ambevescido, elecion, *entramos {=entram-\

bos), *enxemplo, esciiro, especia {=especie),

espedir, esperiencia, esprimir. estender, esse-

cutar, Faderique, imenso, *iniortal, jazen,

lustre {=lustro) manifico, ^mesclar, *nasci,

nudo, redemido, *roydo, sentible, *sinificar,

Serena {=sirena), sospiro. sotil, siipito. All

of these words are current in early Spanish.

It is interesting to note that, in the case

of many of these words, the modem form

as well appears in otir text (these I have

marked with an asterisk), a ciromistance

which points to the uncertainty already

prevailing in their use. This uncertainty

is especially common in the use of e, i, and
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aqui tienes). Forms which have survived

only in popular speech are diz and enga-

rrafarse. Finally there are a few words

which either in form or meaning seem to

be unique in Garcilaso : altercar for alternar

(unless this be a misprint), degollar for

desangrar (although El Brocense calls this

reading "aquella bestiaHdad''), inocente

for libre, pertrecho for pertrechos, poner for

deponer. Desbanar (for aliviar) is found in

at least one other passage in the works of

Boscan.

Garcilaso 's long residence in Italy and

his intimacy with Italian men of letters is

also clearly reflected in his vocabulary.

Some of his words are frankly ItaKan:

ahastanqa, caler {=bajar), carta {=papel),

coruscar, cosa ( =ique?), domestiqueza, dubio

{=duda), estampa, estanqa, estrecheza, no-

joso, pero {=sin embargo), sahatiqueza,

viso ( = cara) . Quite as clear an evidence

is to be found in his tendency to choose,

of two equivalent expressions, the one

identical with the Italian, for example:

avezar (Ital. awezzare) rather than acos-
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Rueda than of the courtier of Charles V.

And elsewhere in his works, we find vigor-

ous phrases taken from the lips of the

people: "Pues soy por los cabellos arras-

trado"; "Salio al camino"; "Da consigo

en el suelo"; "Cargo la mano tanto"; "No
es mucho que . . . "; "Se fue su passo."

The second Eclogue also contains several

reminiscences of popular refranes. "De
bien acuchillado a ser maestro" recalls

"No hay mejor cirujano que el bien acu-

chillado"; "Quan facilmente ... el sano

da consejos al doliente", "El sano al do-

liente so regla lo mete." So too such a

phrase as, "Assi de un mal ageno, bien se

empiega" has in it an echo of the proverb

"No hay mal sin bien, cata para quien"

and "De un dolor otro se empie^a" is

another was of saying, "Bien vengas mal,

si vienes solo." Other lines as well have

a sententious character, for example. "El

mal comunicando, se mejora" or "A quien

no espera bien, no ay mal que dane."
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fuessedes (Cane. I, 9); the syncopation of

the penult vowel, in pudierdes (Ep., 82);

and the forms without the insertion of the

analogical i, as llevastes, etc. (Son. X, 9).

The forms dexaresme and ^nataresme (Egl.

II, 1015-16) may be derived directly from

the termination -etis {> edes> ees> es) or

be due to analogy with the syncopated

future subjunctive or with the older

preterite forms.

^

Present Indicative. Old forms are esto (4

examples), conosco (Egl. II, 99, 319), vee

(4 examples), afierra (Egl. II, loio) and

atierra (in the figurative sense, Egl. 'II,

1070). Atierra is also found in the literal

sense (Egl. Ill, ^2)^)-

Present Subjunctive. The forms ado-

lesca and condolesca occur in the rhyme

(Egl. II, 353-54), but the forms in -zca

are the regular use. In Egl. II, 917 there

is an example of the older subjunctive of

valer in "Valasme, Dios;" elsewhere valga

is used.

Present Imperative. The old plural

form, without the final d, is found not only
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that his memory was widely cherished.

Save in the official documents which be-

speak the Emperor's continued concern

for his family, he is wellnigh forgotten.

Boscan, it is true, commemorated his loss

in two deeply felt sonnets, which rank

among his best works. The second de-

serves quoting for its imaffected sincerity,

Garcilasso, que al bien siempre aspiraste

y siempre con tal fuerga le seguiste

que a pocos passos que tras el corriste,

en todo enteramente le alcangaste,

dime ^por que tras ti no me llevaste,

quando desta mortal tierra partiste ?

^por que al subir a lo alto que subiste

aca en esta baxeza me dexaste ?

Bien pienso yo que si poder tuvieras

de mudar algo lo que esta ordenado,

en tal caso de mi no te olvidaras;

que, o quisieras honrrarme con tu lado,

o a lo menos de mi te despidieras,

o, si esto no, despues por mi tornaras.

(Son. XCII)

And again, in the Octava rima, he refers to

him affectionately as a noble gentleman

and as a poet in Latin and Castilian,
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The earliest example of a sonnet is one

by Juan Hurtado de IMendoza in Diego

Gracian's translation of the Morales of

Plutarch (Alcala, 1548).^ The same edi-

tion also contains an anonymous sonnet,

translating a Greek epigram, and a "tercia

rima" by Luis Hurtado, written in per-

fectly regular tercets. The following year

saw the pubHcation of Urrea's translation

of the Orlando furioso in octaves, with an

introductory sonnet by Juan Aguilon."^

From 1550 on, the nimiber of works

written wholly in the Italian measures or

containing introductory verses in the new

style, is so large that it is necessary to men-

tion only a few. Thus in 1550 there ap-

peared Gonzalo Perez's translation of the

Odyssey in strongly iambic versos siieltos,^

and also a new translation of the Orlando

furioso in octaves by Hernando de Alcocer.''

Of particular interest is the Buen plazer

trohado en treze discantes de quarta rima

castellana, segun imitacion de trohas france-

sas (1550) of Juan Hurtado de Mendoza.^

All of the verses in the work are either
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Finally Luis Zapata in Canto XXXVIII
of his Carlo famoso, mentions Diego de

Mendoza, Juan Hurtado de Mendoza,

Geronimo de Urrea, Gonzalo Perez, Fer-

nando de Acuna. Juan Coloma, and Monte-

mayor of the better known writers and also

Francisco de Guzman, Juan de Borja, Juan

Fernandez de Heredia, Antonio de Soria,

Geronimo Samper, Pedro de Guzman, and

Bernardino de Ayala.^
|

We have already referred to the work of

Urrea, Gonzalo Perez, father of the great

secretary, and Juan Hurtado de IMendoza.

We shall find examples of the verse of

some of the others in the Cancionero

general de 1554. This collection of poems

of the reign of Charles V is singularly in-

teresting, as Wolf observed, 2 in its revela-

tion of the conflict of the new and old

schools. The first ninety poems belong to

the old Castihan style ; there follow eighty-

three works in the new measures: "Si-

guense las obras que van por el arte tos-

cana, compuestas por diversos autores,

nimca hasta aora impressas." Although
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beauties of Petrarch and of Sannazaro

and even in their earliest followers there is

evident an effort for that polish and ele-

gance which were so strikingly exempHfied

by the work of the poet of Toledo.

4. THE ANNOTATED EDITIONS

The first of the critics of the new school

had, as we have seen, clearly celebrated

the superiority of Garcilaso's art over that

of Boscan. His judgment was corroborated

by the testimony of all his successors and

by none more plainly than by the public,

which has encouraged the publishers to re-

print the works of Garcilaso in edition

after edition, while the verses of his con-

temporary have fallen into complete obliv-

ion. Not until 1569, however, did an edi-

tion of the poems of Garcilaso alone appear.

In that year Simon Borgofion, a publisher

of Salamanca, issued from the press of

Matias Gast a slender volume containing

the verses which had formed till then the

Fourth Book of the Obras of Boscan. In his

dedication, Borgonon alleges as his motive
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tions even before the edition was in print,

and Sanchez, following the suggestion of

his counsellor, Juan Vazquez del Marmol,

took care to defend his position in his

Prologue, calling attention to the fact that

the Italians had already performed a simi-

lar service in honor of Ariosto and Sanna-

zaro by their annotated editions of the

Orlando furioso and the Arcadia.

This explanation of his purpose was not

sufficient to silence the protests of his op-

ponents, one of whom composed a burles-

que sonnet. "Against the Annotations of

Master Sanchez when they were printed

for the first time; at the time it was dis-

covered in the house of a gentleman- in

Salamanca,"

Descubierto se ha un hurto de gran fama

del ladron Garci-Lasso, que han cogido

con tres dosseles de la reyna Dido

y con seys almohadas de la cama,

el telar de Penelope, y la trama

de las Parcas y el arco de Cupido,

tres barriles del agua del olvido,

y un prendedero de ore de su dama.
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lished until 1870, when it was printed by

the BibHofilos Andaluces. The Condestable

was a true Castilian and a man of some

learning; his criticisms of Herrera are for

the most part sound. His defense of Gar-

cilaso's Castilian is eminently just and in

matters of poetic taste, he is often much
closer to modem feeling than is Herrera,

circimiscribed as he was by the artificial

rules of an academic school. He has also

fallen with no gentle hand upon Herrera 's

besetting weakness, his pompous style, and

occasionally succeeded in pricking the bub-

ble of his erudition. But the personal ele-

ment is exaggerated; there is so much un-

necessary vulgarity that his cause is

weakened.

Herrera had allowed the first attack by

Damasio de Frias to pass unnoticed, but

stung by the wide currency given to the

invective of "El Prete Jacopin," he penned

an answer imder the simple disguise of a

Sevillan friend, in which he took up point

by point the strictures of his CastiHan

opponent. Herrera lacked the piquant
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CHAPTER Yl

EL PRINCIPE DE LA POESIA

ESPANOLA.

In the Dedication of his edition, Herrera

had styled Garcilaso "El Principe de la

Poesia Espanola," and this title, in one

form or another, has remained the uni-

versal symbol under which readers of every

time and tongue have paid him homage.

To list even the names of those who have

paid tribute to him in his own land would

be to survey the history of Spanish liter-

ature. ^ Such an undertaking is impossible,

but there are certain phases of the cult of

Garcilaso which are of especial interest.

First of all, it is noteworthy that his

poetry has appealed to the taste of every

generation and school. The changing

fads of style have not dimmed his glory;

men of every kind of temperament, classi-

cist or Romantic, have turned to his verse
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evolves the argument of his rifacimento of

the second Eclogue: "Esta egloga, en la

qual Garcilaso dela Vega pone un pastor

llamado Albanio, aqui se llama Silvano

(Cordova's grammar is as erratic as his

verse), por la parte sensual del hombre; y
donde alia se llama otro pastor Salicio,

aqui se llama Racinio, por la razon; y
la pastora que alia le dize Camila, aqui se

llama Celia, que es el alma; y el pastor

Nemoroso se llama aqui Gracioso, por la

gracia, con cuya fuerga el hombre vence a

si mismo. Y en la ficcion do alaba Gar-

cilasso la succession de los duques de Alba,

aqui se ponen algunos patriarchas y reyes

de la generacion de Jesu Christo, Redemp-

tor Nuestro, quanto a su sacratissima

humanidad, sin declarar nombre, ecepto el

del bien aventurado Sant Joseph, que

se pone aqui en lugar de Severo, el viejo

tan sefialado y alabado por el dicho Gar

cilasso, y todo para en alabanga de Jesu

Christo, Dios y hombre verdadero.''^

In the third Eclogue the nymphs are

none other than Prudence, Fortitude, Jus-
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tice and Temperance, who disport them-

selves on the banks of the Jordan and give

ear to the songs in praise of the Virgin,

sung by Phelisio and Charino. It is amus-

ing to read in Cordova's Elegy addressed

to Luis de Vera, that Boscan's Leandro has

cost him great effort, and not less divert-

ing to hear in his Epistola in blank verse,

of the ravages which the reading of Gar-

cilaso's amorous verse inflicted on his in-

nocent spirit. 1 We find it hard to under-

stand to-day the extravagance and bad

taste which gave birth to such a monstruous

misunderstanding; that it was not limited

to Sebastian de Cordova seems clear from

the fact that his edition "a lo divino" was

reprinted two years later.

In the same vein of hoiTor for beauty,

Juan Lopez de Ubeda writes in the Preface

to his Vergel de flores divinas (1582) that

the only trace which the works of Boscan,

Garcilaso, or Castillejo will leave in the

world is " that left by the passage of a

snake upon the road or a bird in the air."^

He goes on to speak with much unction of
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shows his methods, for these verses were

*'sacados de diferentes partes y unidos con

ley de centones." Such a patchwork was

no slight task, as Fray Juan de la Plata

remarked several years later in his Apro-

bacion of a similar operation performed by

one Angulo y Pulgar on the works of

Gongora. But the same critic further

observed that, though Andosilla had done

his work painstakingly and ingeniously,

the result is rough and harsh to the ear,

the more so because it is in blank verse

which is so little fitted for Castilian art.^

The work of Andosilla was almost a coup

de grace for Garcilaso. In 1622 Tamayo
de Vargas, a learned Toledan, had pub-

lished a new annotated edition of the poems

of his fellowtownsman, deriving his mate-

rial largely from Sanchez and Herrera, al-

though he did have access to a manuscript

of the Escorial, once the property of Diego

de Mendoza, to assist him in the estab-

lishment of his text. This edition was the

last printed in Spain for nearly one hun-

dred and fifty years, unless we count the
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cilaso as one of the poets who have won
the title of "El Divino."^

To Lope de Vega as well, Garcilaso is

"El Divino" and in all his works "The

Phoenix" manifests the most ardent admi-

ration for the Toledan poet, counting him

at once as the initiator of the new school

and the supreme example of that good

taste which was so rapidly falling into dis-

repute. In the Papel de la nueva poesia,

he cites Garcilaso and Herrera as the

noblest models for imitation which Spanish

literature offers. And again in the famous

sotinet "A la nueva lengua'" of the cultos,

Garcilaso and Boscan represent the soimd

old CastiHan tradition, amazed and dumb-

foimded at the jargon of the cultos, fancy-

ing that they are still in Vizcaya. The

Laurel de A polo is sprinkled with refer-

ences to Garcilaso, who appears always as

the recognized master of the poets of

Spain,

que nadie el principado

de aquella edad le niega.
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It is doubly interesting to find that

Gongora, the leader of the school of cidte-

ranismo, regarded him with no less admira-

tion than the opponents of the school, as

he shows in his canciofi "Al sepulcro de

Garcilaso de la Vega,"

Piadoso oy zelo culto,

sino el hecho de artifice elegante,

de marmol espirante,

un generoso anima y otro buito,

aqui donde entre jaspes y entre oro

talamo es mudo, tumulo canoro.

Aqui donde coloca

justo afecto en aguja no eminente

sino en urna decente

esplendor mucho si ceniza poca,

bienque milagros despreciando Egipcios

pira es suya este monte de edificios.

Si tu passo no enfrena,

tan bella en marmol copia, io caminante!

essa es la ya sonante

emula de las trompas, ruda avena,

a quien del Tajo deben oy las flores

el dulce lanientar de dos pastores.

Este el curvo instrumento

que el Albano canto, segundo Marte,
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ality and commenting on his mastery of

form and the purity of his language. His

final dictimi is that "Garcilaso is, if not

the greatest CastiKan poet, at leaEt the

most classic, the poet who has enjoyed the

widest popularity, whose reputation has

been least questioned and who probably

will not perish as long as there is a Cas-

tilian language and Castilian poetry, "i

Echoes of this same enthusiasm are to

be foiind in the Anotaciones a la Poetica

of Martinez de la Rosa, who constantly

turns to Garcilaso as the great master of

Spanish versification, calling him "el mas

dulce de nuestros poetas."^ As late as

1844 we find Lista defending Garcilaso and

the others poets of the sixteenth century

from the charge of being merely imitators,

which had been made against them in an

article in the Liceo espanol.^ With his

eminently classical turn of mind, Lista

goes so far as to say that "Garcilaso is so

profoundly tender, so highly original in the

song of Nemoroso, because in the song of

Salicio he imitated Virgil with such per-

415
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wars, where he is wounded in the arms

and mouth, so that he can say only, "Ba!

Ba!" After Dona Maria's marriage he

once more returns to the field of battle.

There he learns from Doiia Porcia of Dona
Maria's death and enters the fray, to fall

in death at the foot of the tower. Artistic-

ally the play, which introduces a galaxy of

notables, including Charles V, Sclyman the

Magnificent, Barbarrosa, Antonio de Leiva,

the Duke of Alba, Boscan and Diego de

Mendoza, is quite negligible. Its only

interest depends upon its use of the poet's

own verses, which are introduced, more or

less a propos, throughout the entire work.

Once more, in the nineteenth century, we

find the story of the poet used as the sub-

ject of a play in the "Garcilaso de la Vega"

(1840) of Gregorio Romero y Larraiiaga.

Here the plot is wholly fantastic, adorned

with all the devises of intrigue and sur-

prise which the vagaries of the type tol-

erated. The scene is laid in Bologna in

1530; Garcilaso's love for the Duchess of

Lerida ends in a sentence of exile to the
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d'intenerire un cor si dava vanto,

ancor che fosse piu duro che pietra.

Felice lui, se contentar di tanto

onor sapeasi, e scudo, arco e faretra

aver in odio, e scimitarra e lancia,

che lo fecer morir giovine in Francia.

(XVI, 72)

At the end of his Elogia doctorum viro-

runt (1550), Paolo Giovio added a brief

note on the scholars of other countries and

there he mentions Garcilaso as one of the

first in Spain to pursue learning, praising

his Latin odes for their Horatian suavity

and recounting his untimely death in

France.^ Two years later Antonfrancesco

Doni included in his Pistolotti amorosi an

almost verbatim translation of Garcilaso 's

Sonnet XXIX,

Passando il mar Leandro coraggioso,

in amoroso fuoco tutto ardendo,

stating that it was translated from the

Spanish but without naming the author.

^

Tansillo was not the only author of the

Cinquecento who found inspiration in the

poet's first Eclogue. Ludovico Patemo in
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tion from the poet's Cancion IV, in his

treatise Delia perfetta poesia, (1706)/ there

was no general knowledge of the Castilian

writer during the eighteenth century until

the period of the prolonged quarrel be-

tween BettineUi and Tiraboschi and their

followers on one hand and Lampillas and

his coterie on the other, over the responsi-

biHty for the origin of bad taste in Europ-

ean letters.

An ItaHan, Giambattista Conti, resident

in Madrid, pubUshed there in 1773 a trans-

lation into ItaKan of the first Eclogue,

and in his subsequent Scelta di poesie

castigliane (1782-90) devoted the whole of

the second volume to translations of his

works. Lampillas, as might be expected,

was an ardent enthusiast over Garcilaso's

genius. 2 Another Itahan of the same peri-

od, Gianfrancesco Masdeu, — he may be

regarded as an Italian in spite of his Cata-

lan birth, — author of the Histor ia critica

de Espana y de la cultura espafwla, also

produced an anthology of translations from

the Spanish, \Tiiig with that of Conti, in
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tilian poet, but frequent imitations, adapta-

tions, translations and even parodies. As

an example of the skill with which he used

his borrowed material it will suffice to

quote his paraphrase of Garcilaso's Sonnet

XI:

Moradoras gentis e delicadas

do claro e aureo Tejo, que metidas

estays em suas grutas escondidas,

e com doce repouso sossegadas;

agora esteys de amores infiamadas,

nos cristalinos Pages entretidas,

agora no exercicio embevecidas

das telas de euro puro matizadas.

Movey dos lindos rostros a luz pura

de vossos olhos belles, consent inde

que lagrimas derramen de tristura;

e assi com der maes prepia ireys ouvindo

as quexas que derrame da ventura,

que com penas de Amor me vay seguindo.^

In form as well he is indebted to him whom
he calls "o brando e doce Lasso." Thus he

employs the Spaniard's lira in his third

Ode and in his eclogues, which are poly-

metric he gives a Portuguese example of

the inner rhyme.

-
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Velazquez devoted a large attention to the

work of Garcilaso and thirty-five years

later another professor of the same univer-

sity, Friedrich Bouterwek, produced the

first history of Spanish literature, the

"Geschichte der spanischen Poesie and

Beredsarnkeit" (1804). Bouterwek's opin-

ions are colorless, and the space which he

dedicates to the study of the life and works

of Garcilaso is small in proportion to that

which he gives Boscan, or Diego de Men-
doza, for example. As Menendez y Pelayo

has justly remarked, the northern critics,

who read with their eyes rather than

listen to the verse with their ears, have

always shown a greater charity toward

Boscan than have his own people. One

other sign of acquaintance with Garcilaso

which concerns Germany must be men-

tioned: the few examples of his verse which

were printed in the Floresta de rimas anti-

guas castellanas of Johann Nicholas Bohl

von Faber, unless we prefer to call him

Juan Nicolas and count him among thej

Spaniards, with whom his own literary
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centtiry. In 1800 an Italian, Gaetano

Ravizzotti, published at Romney an an-

thology of Castilian poetry, containing the

three Eclogues of Garcilaso and five of his

lyrics, with a brief life of the poet. Un-

doubtedly from this collection Horace Wal-

pole made his translation of a part of the

first Eclogue and a sonnet (No. XXIII)

which he published anonymously at Cam-

bridge in 1805, imder the title Isabel, from

the Spanish of Garcilaso de la Vega, with

other poems and translations frofn the Greek,

Italian, etc. The next work which treats

of him is Lord Holland's "Life of Lope de

Vega" (181 7), in which there is a brief men-

tion of his verses and a translation of one

of his poorer sonnets (No. XXXIV).^

Passing over the little Essay on Spanish

Literature (181 8) of Anaya, we come to two

publications of interest in 1823: the

English translation of Bouterwek and more

important for us, the translation of Garci-

laso's poems by J. H. Wiffen. Wiffen pre-

faced his work by a long and romanticly

inaccurate' life'of the poet and a free adap-
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Ye, sweet-voiced Sirens of the sacred hill!

Too high the strain, too weak my grovehng

reed.

For me to dare proceed.

The rest of the nineteenth century saw

no striking proofs of an interest in Gar-

cilaso in England, except in the sound crit-

icism of iSIr. James Fitzmaurice-Kelly as

it appears in his History of Spanish Liter-

ature. But in the New World of English

speech, one scholar at least has given at-

tention to the story of the life and work

of the Spanish poet, that is George Ticknor.

The care with which Ticknor read his

verses is made plain by the copious margin-

al notes which he pencilled in his personal

copy of the poems. ^ His discussion of Gar-

cilaso in his History of Spanish Literature

is penetrating and just; his brief transla-

tions of passages from the first Eclogue,

done in blank verse, are infinitely more

satisfactory^ than those of Wiffen. "We can-

not end with a more fitting summary of

Garcilaso's place in the hterature of Spain

than his statement: "Garcilaso has come
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e avuelas fueron e son avidos e tenidos e

comimmente rreputados por honbres hijos-

dalgo e de linpia e noble sangre, syn

yntervenir rraga ninguna de converso ni

moro ni de otra cosa, e por tales este tes-

tigo los tuvo e tiene.

A la tercera pregunta, dixo que sabe que

el dicho Garcia Laso tiene cevales e cava-

llos e los puede bien tener.

A la quarta pregunta, dixo que no sabe

que el dicho Garcia Laso aya sido rrieptado

e que si lo oviera seydo, este testigo lo

oviera sabido o oydo e questo sabe del
I

caso. E firmolo de su nombre. Pero

Abrera.
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NOTES
2,1 Lettera seconda, and Viaggio in

Ispagna {in Opera omnia, pp. 268, 315.)

3.1. Vida, 12.

3.2. Obras de Garcilasso, 16.

3.3. Id., 14-15.

3.4. See pp. 64-67.

4.1. Archivo historico nacional. Ordenes

militares. Santiago. Pruebas de nobleza.

Garcilaso de la Vega y de Guzman. 1523.

N°. 8613. Cf. Appendix A.

4.2. Id., Garcilaso de la Vega y Zuniga.

1543. No. 8634.

4.3. See Note 78,2..

5,1. If the phrase used by Garcilaso, "en

mi perfeta edad" (Son. XXVIII. 9), is a

reference to the generally accepted theory

that the crowning point of Life is reached at

the age of thirty-five, then his birth cannot

have been later than 1501. It is possible that

he has in mind the expression of Dante. "E 10

credo che nelh perfettamente naturati esso [il

punto sommo dell'Arco della vita] ne sia nel

trentacinquesimo anno" (Convivio, IV, 23.)
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65.1. Schottus, Hispaniae bibliotheca, p.

579-

65.2. On the family of Dona Elena, see

Navarrete, Vida, pp. 150-1, 281.

65.3. Navarrete, Vida, 204-5.

66,1. Laurencin, Documentos, 49-66.

69,1. Oviedo, Relacion (in Doc. ined.

XXXVIII, 406.)

70.1. Id., p. 424; Rodriguez Villa, in

Boletin, etc. XLIII, 429, 471, 475.

70.2. Oviedo, Relacion (in Doc. ined.,

XXXVIII, 432-4)

71,1. Id., pp. 434-44; Sandoval, I, 543;

Champollion-Figeac, p. 513.

72.1. Navagero, Opera, pp. 317-20.

Navagero left Toledo on the 24th and arrived

at Seville on the 8th. Queen Germana left

on the 25th (Oviedo, 1. c, p. 444) and was in

Seville with Isabella of Portugal when Charles

V arrived (Champollion-Figeac, p. 51 4)- On

the trip of Charles V, see Itineraire, pp. 38-9.

On the two ambassadors, see Menendez y

Pelayo, Juan Boscan, pp. 60-93.

72.2. Sandoval, I, 546 ff. For an account

of the reception, see Navagero, Opera, p. 326.

73,1. Oviedo, Relacion (in Doc. in^d.

XXXVIII, 453-8, 462.)
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73,2 Sandoval, I, 553.

74.1. Navagero, Opera, 281.

74.2. Obras, 1543, Libro II.

78.1. Laurencin, Documentos, 25, 15-6.

78.2. In his will Garcilaso mentions three

sons born before July 25, 1529. (Laurencin,

Doc, p. 75.) During these first four years of

his married life he was undoubtedly attached

to the Court, while his wife remained in

Toledo. The Court was estabhshed at

Toledo, during this period, from August 1525

to February 1526, from December 23rd to

28th, 1526, and from October 13, 1528 to

March 9, 1529. Garcilaso was also in Toledo

on March i, 1528 a't the time of the purchase

of his house. Under the circumstances it is

possible to assign fairly definite dates to the

birth of these three children. On December

29, 1537, his wife declared that Inigo was

then eight years old and Pedro seven (Lau-

rencin, Doc, p. 116). This statement con-

cerning Pedro is plainly inaccurate, for he was

born before July 25, 1529, and if Inigo was

a year older, the statement regarding him

must also be inaccurate.

78.3. Rodriguez Villa, in Boletin, etc,

XLIII, 138. Pedro Laso took refuge in
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Portugal and his activities there were closely

watched by the representatives of the Em-
peror (Danvila y CoUado, V, 496, 501). He
was finally pardoned, though still exiled from

all Spain except the county of Feria. On May
13, 1526 this exile was reduced, although he

was still forbidden to enter within five leagues

of the Court or of Toledo. (Id., V, 567-8.)

Even this decree must have been annulled or

forgotten, for he was in Toledo on April 17,

1 53 1. His mother had already bought back

for him his estate of Los Arcos which had been

confiscated in 1524 (Laurencln, Doc, p. 16.)

79.1. In B. A. E., XXXVI. 53-

79.2. Camoens, Rimas varias commen-

tadas por Manuel de Faria y Sousa, Lisboa,

1685-8. 5 pts. V, 21 1-2. (Cited by C.

Michaelis de Vasconcellos in her edition of

the Poesias of Sa de Miranda, p. 833.)

79.3. Id., p. 820; Braga, Sa de Miranda,

1896, p. 50.

80.1. Miscelanea, p. 384.

80.2. Itineraire, pp. 38-46.

80.3. Ff. 82 v°-83 r°.

80.4. No. 17969 (Gayangos, No. 693).

81,1. Archivo historico Nacional. Leg.

X°. 230, X° 31 17. I am indebted to the late
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111,3. Vida. p. 41.

113,1. For example, Xos. Ill and IV.

114.1. Xavarrete, p. 222.

114.2. Saniito, LVI, 567, 718, 726, 860,

902, 930.

114.3. Xavarrete, Vida, 48-9, 235.

114.4. Obras de Garcilasso, p. 15.

115.1. For example, Cienfuegos, II, II, 50;

Wiffen, p. 131-2.

115.2. Lines 1505 ff.

115.3. Sanuto. LVII, 115.

116,1. Croce, Intorno al soggiorno, p. 8,

note I.

118.1. Flamini, II Cinquecento. pp. loi,

109; Minieri-Riccio. Cenno storico delle Ac-

cademie fiorite in X'apoli fin Archivio storico

per le prov. napoletane, V (1880), 362-3.)

118.2. Id., V, 363-4.

118.3. Donati in libros duodecim Aeneidos

quae antea desiderabatur absoluta interpreta-

tio. Xeapoli, 1535, f. 2 v°. Liagno in his

Kritische Bemerkungen iiber kastilische Liter-

atur, 1830, (II, 108) speaks of the commentan'

as being that of Servius. (Cited by Ticknor,

I, 451, note.) See Appendix B.

119.1. Xo. XXIV.
119.2. Cited by Fiorentino in his edition
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150.1. Croce, pp. 13-4; Gutierre ed Ce-

tina, in his Eplstola to Hurtado de Mendoza
(Obras, 1895, Epist. XIV, lines 40-2, II, 107)

refers to the story of Garcilaso as

"
. . . de piedad y envidia llena,

digo de in%ndiosos de su gloria."

but this is probably merely a reference to his

untimely death.

150.2. Lines 37-40.

150.3. Cf. pp. 255-56.

151,1. Poesias, p. 295.

152,1. Xavarrete. Vida, pp. 251-2.

153,1. Tratado, II, 195-7-

156.1. Carlo famoso, f. 221.

156.2. Martin Du BeUay, Memoires, con-

tenans quelques fragmens des Ogdoades de

Messire GuiUaume Du BeUay, La RocheUe,

1573' P- 740.

157.1. Obras de Garcilasso, p. 16.

157.2. There are numerous references to

Garcilaso's death in the works of the Spanish

historians, e.g., Giovio, f. 115; Mariana,

VII, 325; Sandoval, II, 233.

158,1. The date is a matter of debate. Of

the documents printed by Xavarrete (pp.

258-9) one states that he died on the 13th,

another, the 14th. A third, says that his heirs
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1

167.1. Id. pp. 106-7.

167.2. Obras de Garcilasso, p. 266.

167.3. Xavarrete, Vida, p. 262.

168.1. Laurencin, Documentos, pp. 32-3.

168.2. I am indebted to Sr. Don Juan

Moraleda y Esteban of Toledo for informa-

tion concerning the fate of Garcilaso's remains.

169,1. El Imparcial (Madrid), 18 de

Agosto de 1900.

171.1. In B. A. E. XXXVI, 53.

171.2. Miscelanea, pp. 392-3.

172,1. Id., pp. 297-8. There is another

anecdote on p. 393.

173.1. Obras de Garcilasso, p. 14.

173.2. The works of G., p. 151.

173.3. The most widely kno\\Ti is that

printed in Carderera y Solano, Iconografia

espanola (Madrid, 1855-64, 2 vols.) II, X°.

LXXIII. It is reproduced in Laurencin, Gar-

cilaso y su retrato.

174.1. Xavarrete, Vida, pp. 210-1.

174.2. Laurencin, Garcilaso y su retrato.

174.3. Ein Bildnis des Dichters Garcilaso

de la Vega ('in Jahrbuch des k. preussischen

Kunstsammlungen, Berlin, XIV (1893), 177-

90.) Another article in Espana Moderna, t.

310, 135-150.
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and in Egl. V, 65, Sa de Miranda imitates the

phrase of Garcilaso, "Me voy mi passo a

passo," (El II, 23).

368.1. Obras, II, 107; it was written be-

fore the death of Boscdn.

368.2. Al lector: f. [b viiij] r°. "Y no

fuera mucha gloria la de nuestra lengua y su

poesia en imitar el verso italiano, si no me-

jorara tanto en este genero Garcilasso de la

Vega, luz muy esclarescida de nuestra nacion;

que ya no se contentan sus obras con ganar

la victoria y el despojo de la Toscana, sino

con lo mejor de lo Latino traen la competen-

cia y no menos con lo muy precioso de Vir-

giho y Horacio se enrriquescen." Also in

Fernan Perez de Ohva. Obras. Cordova, 1586,

f. II r°.

369,1. Orlando furioso, traduzido en ro-

mance castellano por Jeronymo de Urrea.

Anvers, Martin Nucio, 1549, f. 230 r°.

370.1. I have used the reprint in Schot-

tus, Hispaniaeillustratae. Francofurti, 1603-

II, 820.

370.2. Arcadia, traduzida nuevamente en

nuestra Castellana lengua Hespanola, en

prosa y metro como ella estava en su primera

lengua Toscana. (Toledo, Juan de Ayala,
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373,2. Los triumphos, ahora nuevamente

traduzidos en lengua castellana. Medina del

Campo, 1554.

373,3- Valladolid, S. Martinez, 1554. It

also contains a sonnet by Montemayor, an

anonymous sonnet, and an anonymous oc-

tave.

373.4. I have not seen the edition of An-

vers, Juan Steelsio, 1554, described by Salva

(No. 295), but the edition of his Cancionero

of AlcaM, 1563, has more than half of the

compositions in the Italian measures, includ-

ing four Eclogues which reproduce all of the

forms used by Garcilaso, including blank

verse, octaves, tercets, canzone-stanzas, and

the lira. (ff. 105 r°-i54 v°.)

373.5. Published by Morel-Fatio in his

L'Espagne au XVI^ et au XVIP siecle, 1878,

pp. 501-92.

373.6. F. [Mr°.

374.1. F. [254] r°.

374.2. F. 230 r°.

374.3. In Sedano, Farnaso espanol, V, 165,

375.1. Valencia, 1565, f. 204 r° and v°.

Also in Sedano, Parnaso espanol, VIII, 330-

31-

375.2. In his article on the Cancionero in
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Sitzungsberichte der k. Akad. der Wissen-

schaften. Phil.-Hist. Classe, X (1853), 195.

376.1. Wolf (op. cit., p. 189) noted that

No. CLIII is translated from Petrarch (Son.

CII) . . J. P. W. Crawford (in Romanic Re-

view, VII, 332-37) has noted that the follow-

ing are also from his sonnets: Xo. CXXXIII,
Son. CLXXX; Xo. CXXXIV, Son. L; Xo.

CXXXVIII, Son. LXIX; Xo. CXLVI, Son.

CLXXXVIII; Xo. CXLVIII, Son. CCXIV;
Xo. CXLIX, Son. CCCVI; Xo. CLV, Son.

CLXXVIII; Xo. CLVI, Son. CCXX; Xo.

CLXVII, Son. XXXIII; Xo. CXXIX is a

translation of Sannazzaro's Son. XXIII, Xo.

CXXXI of his Son. LXXII, and Xo. CXL
of his Canz. XII. Xos. CLX, CLXIII, and

CLXXXI are derived from Ausias March.

At least three others are derived from Pet^

rarch, which have not been mentioned; Xo.

CXXVIII is Son. CCXXYI; Xo. CXXXIX
is Son. XLIX and Xo. CLXIX imitates his

Trionfo deUa morte, II, i ff.

376.2. On Coloma, see Morel-Fatio, op.

cit., p. 496.

377,1. Aside from the use of inner rhyme

by Sa de Miranda and Coloma, the earliest

examples of which I know are the sonnet with
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were printed by Sanchez and Herrera in their

respective editions of his works.

403.1. Juan Boscan, pp. 393-94.

403.2. F. 223 v°.

404,1. F. 258v°.

405.1. Ff. 248 r° and 249 r°. Cordova's

work is one of the missiles in La derrota de

los pedantes, p. 96.

405.2. Alcald, 1588, f. [^\%] r°.

406,1. I have used the edition of Valencia,

1794, p. xix.

407,1. Cited b}^ Gallardo, Ensayo, I, 214.

Lope de Vega refers to Andosilla's work in

the Laurel de Apolo, (Obras, 1776-79, 1, 150-1).

Cf. also Alvarez y Baena, Hijos de Madrid,

1789-90, III, 199-203.

409,1. The others are : Francisco deFigue-

roa. Captain Francisco de Aldana, and Fer-

nando de Herrera.

410.1. Obras, 1791, I, 447.

410.2. Id., I, 312.

412,1. Obras, 1654, ff. 48 v°-49 r°.

413.1. A hst will be given in the Biblio-

graphy.

413.2. I have used the second edition,

Madrid, 1789, I, 125.

413.3. Madrid, 1797, p. 53.
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